Introduction {#S0001}
============

Chemotaxis, which is directional cell migration guided by chemoattractant gradients, plays major roles in the recruitment of neutrophils, the metastasis of cancer cells, and the development of the model organism *Dictyostelium discoideum.* ^[03](#CIT0001),[1](#CIT0002)^ The molecular mechanisms of chemotaxis in mammalian cells and in *D. discoideum* are evolutionarily conserved, and *D. discoideum* provides a powerful model system in which to identify new components and to reveal their functions in chemotaxis. Neutrophils, cancer cells, and *D. discoideum* all utilize G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR)-regulated signal transduction pathways to sense chemotactic gradients and control directional cell migration.^[06](#CIT0004),[4](#CIT0005)^ Binding of chemoattractants to their receptors induces the activation of heterotrimeric G-proteins.^[09](#CIT0007),[7](#CIT0008)^ Active Gα and Gβγ activate their downstream effectors, and this leads to the activation of small GTPase Rac, a subclass of small GTPase Rho that regulates many aspects of intracellular actin dynamics.^[10](#CIT0010)^ Active Rac then activates Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome proteins, such as WASP, N-WASP, WAVE, and SCAR.^[11](#CIT0011)^ Activated WASP proteins interact with the Arp2/3 complex, a 7-subunit protein complex that includes actin-related proteins Arp2 and Arp3 and controls nucleation of actin polymerization and branching of filaments, and increase its nucleating activity.^[12](#CIT0012)^ Consequently, activation of GPCRs promotes actin polymerization. However, the linkages between the GPCR/G protein-initiated gradient sensing apparatus and the Rac-controlled migration machinery is just beginning to be revealed.

Activation of Rac proteins promotes the growth of actin filaments that drive cell migration. Rac proteins, like any other small GTPases including Ras and Rho, cycle between GDP- and GTP-bound states. They activate their effectors when they are in their GTP-bound (active) state. Two large classes of regulatory proteins control the activation state of small GTPases. The GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs) bind to GTP-bound Rac proteins to enhance their GTPase activity, thereby converting them to the inactive GDP-bound state. Conversely, guanine exchange factors (GEFs) promote nucleotide exchange from GDP to GTP on small GTPases. The GEFs for Rho/Rac GTPases are divided into the Dbl and Dock ([D]{.ul}ictator [o]{.ul}f [c]{.ul}yto[k]{.ul}inesis) families. The Dbl family of GEFs is characterized by the presence of the Dbl domain, which is critical for GDP/GTP exchange activity.^[13](#CIT0013)^ The Dock GEFs were discovered later and are characterized by the presence of 2 evolutionarily conserved domains: the lipid-binding Dock homology region-1 (DHR-1) and the GEF DHR-2 modules.^[16](#CIT0014),[14](#CIT0015)^ Because they lack a Dbl domain, Dock GEFs are often referred to as "atypical GEFs." Based on sequence similarity and domain organization, the 11 Dock members are classified into 4 subgroups: DockA (Dock1/2/5; Dock1 is also called Dock180); DockB (Dock3/4; Dock3 is also called presenilin binding partner, PBP or Modifier of Cell Adhesion, MOCA); DockC (Dock6/7/8); and DockD (Dock9/10/11, also called Zizimin (Ziz)-related proteins).^[16](#CIT0016)^ A key feature of the Dock GEFs is their specificity toward Rac and/or Cdc42, in contrast to Dbl family members, which can also act as GEFs for other members of the Rho family including RhoA.^[15](#CIT0015)^ Active GTP-bound Rac proteins activate the activators of Arp2/3 complexes, such as WASP, N-WASP, and WAVE, and promote actin polymerization for cell migration.

ELMO proteins, identified as the binding partner of Dock proteins, form an evolutionarily conserved and ancient family that includes members in *D. discoideum, C. elegans*, fungi, *Drosophila*, and higher vertebrates.^[17](#CIT0017),[18](#CIT0018)^ The first member identified, *Ced-12*, was discovered in a genetic screen to identify components required for engulfment of dead cells during development of *C. elegans.*^[19](#CIT0019)^ The Ced-12 gene encodes a protein that is essential for [e]{.ul}ngu[l]{.ul}fment and cell [mo]{.ul}tility, and thus it was named ELMO. Other members of the ELMO family were later found in many organisms.^[18](#CIT0014),[14](#CIT0017)^ Extensive studies in *C. elegans* and in mammalian cells showed that ELMO and Dock proteins form a complex that serves as a GEF for Rac proteins.^[14](#CIT0014),[19](#CIT0019)^ Although ELMO proteins do not have Rac GEF activity, formation of the complex of ELMO and DockA/B proteins is essential for the GEF activity of Dock proteins and for Rac-induced cell migration. It appears that ELMO and Dock often form a complex, which exists in 2 different states: a "closed" state that has little GEF activity for Rac proteins, and an "open" state that enables the complex to function as a Rac GEF \[20\] ([Fig. 1](#F0001)). Activation of cell surface receptors, such as GPCRs, stimulates the GEF activity of ELMO/Dock complexes, which in turn activate Rac proteins for cell migration. However, the mechanism by which the GPCR/G-protein machinery regulates the ELMO/Dock complex has not been fully understood. 10.1080/21541248.2017.1318816-F0001Figure 1.ELMO/Dock complex in "closed" inactive and "open" active states.

In this review, we summarize the function of ELMO proteins as a linkage that transduces GPCR signaling to Rac activation, as discovered first in *D. discoideum* and later in the mammalian system.^[23](#CIT0021),[21](#CIT0022)^ These findings present an evolutionarily conserved signaling pathway that connects the GPCR-mediated gradient-sensing compass and the moving machinery of eukaryotic cells for directional cell migration.

GPCR-mediated functions of ELMO/Dock complexes in the model organism *D. discoideum* {#S0001-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The signaling mechanisms linking the activation of GPCR to the reorganization of actin cytoskeleton are well-characterized in *D. discoideum*. Activation of cAR1, the receptor for chemoattractant cAMP in *D. discoideum*, leads to the dissociation of the G-proteins into Gα2 and Gβγ subunits,^[8](#CIT0008)^ which in turn control several pathways that regulate the actin-based movement apparatus for chemotaxis. For example, the cAR1/G-protein machinery activates Ras proteins that regulate 4 pivotal effectors: PI3K, PLA2, TORC2 and sGC ([Fig. 2](#F0002)).^[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025),[26](#CIT0026),[27](#CIT0027),[28](#CIT0028)^ Four of the effectors have been shown to contribute to chemotaxis, while it is still not clear how they regulate Rac activity. Active Rac stimulates Arp2/3 complex, which initiates the branching of actin filaments from existing ones; this results in the growth of the dendritic actin-network pushing the membrane forward in the leading front of the chemotaxing cells.^[10](#CIT0010),[29](#CIT0029)^ Thus, it is important to establish the linkage between chemoattractant GPCRs and the ELMO/Dock complex, which guides the reorganization of actin-based migration machinery during chemotaxis. 10.1080/21541248.2017.1318816-F0002Figure 2.GPCR-mediated signaling network regulates actin cytoskeleton.

ELMO and Dock proteins are evolutionarily conserved and present in a wide variety of eukaryotes, including *D. discoideum, C. elegans*, fungi, *Drosophila*, and higher vertebrates.^[14](#CIT0014),[18](#CIT0018)^ *D. discoideum* encodes 8 genes for Dock-like proteins.^[30](#CIT0030)^ Among them, DdDockA--D appear to belong to the subfamily of Dock1-related proteins (DockA/B), and DdZizA--D belong to the subfamily of DockC, zizimin-related proteins ([Fig. 3A](#F0003)). As noted, DdDock proteins do not possess the evolutionarily conserved DHR-1 domain, which binds PIP~3~ and plays a critical role in PIP~3~ membrane recruitment.^[16](#CIT0016)^ *D. discoideum* has 6 genes (ELMOA--F) with the ELMO domain and distinct features^[17](#CIT0017),[31](#CIT0031)^ ([Fig. 3B](#F0003)). ELMOA and ELMOB are similar to mammalian ELMOD1 and ELMOD2.^[17](#CIT0017)^ A \<70 aa C-terminal domain in ELMOA is conserved in human ELMO1-3. ELMOC has a coiled coil domain in its N terminus. In ELMOD, 4 ankyrin repeat regions are located toward its C-terminus. Both ELMOE and ELMOF have internal repeats (IR), a feature typically found in many *D. discoideum* proteins, and their ELMO domains are most closely related to human ELMO1-3. 10.1080/21541248.2017.1318816-F0003Figure 3.ELMO and Dock proteins in *Dictyostelium discoideum*. (A) Six ELMO domain-containing proteins with distinct domain composition in *D. discoideum*. (B) Eight Dock domain-containing proteins in *D. discoideum.*

ELMOE interacts directly with the Gβ subunit and transduces GPCR signal to the actin cytoskeleton by regulating RacB activation. ELMOE is the most closely related to human ELMO1-3. Not surprisingly, we found that ELMOE consistently associates with DdDockC and DdZizA to form an ELMO/Dock complex that serves as a GEF for RacB in *D. discoideum.*^[23](#CIT0023)^ Activation of cAR1 results in ELMOE-mediated activation of RacB, which in turn leads to actin-polymerization during chemotaxis. In resting *D. discoideum* cells, ELMOE/DdDock complexes reside in the cytoplasm. To define how they signal, it is key to understand how they reach the membrane. DdDock proteins do not have a PIP~3~-binding DHR-1 domain or a Ras binding domain (RBD).^[16](#CIT0016),[32](#CIT0032)^ Consistent with the above, cAMP-induced membrane translocation of ELMOE is also observed in *rasC^−^:rasG^−^* cells, in which both *rasC* and *rasG* genes are disrupted and little PIP~3~ is generated in response to cAMP stimulation.^[33](#CIT0033)^ This result indicates that Ras and PIP~3~ play no role in membrane recruitment of the ELMOE/Dock complex. Importantly, the membrane recruitment of ELMOE requires Gβ.^[23](#CIT0023)^ GPCR activation also promotes the association between Gβ and ELMOE, providing the first direct link between the ELMO/Dock complexes and GPCR signaling. Lacking the N-terminal part, ELMOE fails to associate with Gβ or be recruited to the membrane, but it still forms a complex with Dock1. This result indicates that Gβ might play an essential role in membrane recruitment and subsequent activation of ELMOE/DdDock GEF activity. It is possible that, as with human ELMO1, the binding of Gb to ELMOE through its N-terminal facilitates recruitment and relieves autoinhibition of the ELMOE/DdDock complex and properly positions the complex for optimal Rac activation,^[34](#CIT0020),[20](#CIT0032)^ although ELMOE lacks a clearly definable ELMO inhibitory domain (EIM) in its N-terminal part.^[23](#CIT0023)^ Future work is required to understand the molecular mechanism of Gβ and ELMOE/DdDock interaction. In mammalian cells, it was speculated and has been recently verified that the G protein/ELMO/Dock complex is also conserved and plays a crucial role in chemokine GPCR-controlled directional cell migration and metastasis of breast cancer.^[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022)^

Of note, ELMOA, the other studied ELMO protein in *D. discoideum*, functions unexpectedly as a negative regulator of actin polymerization during phagocytosis and cell migration.^[31](#CIT0031)^ Loss of *elmoA* (*elmoA^−^*) results in an overall increase in phagocytosis, which is dissimilar to the defects in engulfment of dead cells exhibited by the *C. elegans ced-12* (*ELMO*) mutant. In addition, *elmoA^−^* cells have increased pseudopod formation and elevated F-actin localization within the pseudopods. The mutant is defective in maintaining cell polarity and in suppressing the formation of lateral pseudopods, which are essential for effective chemotaxis. ELMOA associates with cortical actin and myosin II heavy chain, which are known to enhance cell cortical rigidity, thereby ensuring cell polarity.^[31](#CIT0031)^ ELMOA forms a strong clade with human ELMOD1--D2,^[17](#CIT0017)^ which are different from ELMOs functioning as Rac GEF and which display GAP activity for the small GTPases Arls and Arfs.^[37](#CIT0035),[35](#CIT0036)^ While GAP activity has not been analyzed, ELMOA negatively regulates actin polymerization, a downstream target of Rac. We speculate that ELMOA may function to inhibit localized Dock-mediated GEF activity and/or may act as a GAP, similar to the function of human ELMODs and consistent with its evolutionary proximity to these human proteins.

GPCR-mediated functions of ELMO/Dock complexes in mammalian systems {#S0001-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The mammalian family of ELMO domain-containing proteins is defined by the presence of the ELMO domain and consists of 6 members. These 6 proteins, based on protein size and domain architecture, have been divided into 2 subgroups, ELMOs and ELMODs.^[35](#CIT0035)^ ELMOs (ELMO1-3) contain multiple domains ([Fig. 4A](#F0004)). The N-terminal Ras binding domain (RBD) and ERM binding domain (ERM) bind to RhoG, IpgB1, and ERM proteins.^[40](#CIT0038),[38](#CIT0039)^ The middle ELMO domain has no assigned function, but is conserved in the ELMO family. The C-terminal PH domain mediates the association of ELMO and Dock to form an ELMO/Dock complex. The pro-rich C-terminus interacts with the SH3 domain of Dock proteins and maintains autoinhibition of Dock GEF activity.^[41](#CIT0041)^ The RacGEF function of ELMO proteins was mostly obtained from ELMO1 and ELMO2, and little is known about ELMO3. The ELMODs (ELMOD1-3) consist of little more than the ELMO domain. Not surprisingly, then, the sequence homology between ELMOs and ELMODs lies only within the ELMO domain. Identified as the binding partner of Dock proteins, ELMOs are required for ELMO/Dock complex formation and Dock RhoGEF activity.^[16](#CIT0016)^ Excellent reviews have summarized the domain composition and function of Dock proteins.^[16](#CIT0014),[14](#CIT0015)^ Of the 4 subgroups, DockA/B have conserved domain composition: an N-terminal SH3 domain, a middle phospholipid-binding DHR-1 domain and RacGEF DHR-2 domain, and a C-terminal proline-reach motif ([Fig. 4B](#F0004)). DockA/B associate with ELMOs to activate Rac and are involved in cell migration, adhesion, and invasion and metastasis of cancer.^[22](#CIT0022),[42](#CIT0042),[43](#CIT0043),[44](#CIT0044),[45](#CIT0045)^ The N-terminal SH3 domain of DockA/B functions as an intramolecular inhibitor of the exchange factor; this inhibition can be relieved by various mechanisms, including the binding of Dock and ELMO proteins.^[15](#CIT0015),[41](#CIT0041)^ In contrast to the ELMOs, which form complexes with Dock proteins and function as Rho GEFs, ELMODs have GAP activity toward Arls and Arfs.^[37](#CIT0035),[35](#CIT0036)^ 10.1080/21541248.2017.1318816-F0004Figure 4.ELMO proteins in mammals. (A) Six ELMO domain-containing proteins in mammals are divided into 2 subgroups: ELMOs (ELMO1-3) and ELMODs (ELMOD1-3). Conserved domain structures are shared among ELMOs, while ELMODs have little more than an ELMO domain. (B) The conserved domain structure of DockA/DockB: a N-terminal SH3 domain, a middle PIP3-binding DHR-1 domain and RacGEF catalytic domain of DHR-2, and a C-terminal proline-rich motif (PxxP). (C) Various mechanisms of GPCR-mediated membrane recruitment and activation of the ELMO/Dock complex.

ELMO proteins regulate the activity and spatiotemporal localization of Dock GEFs in GPCR-mediated chemotaxis.^[14](#CIT0014),[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022),[46](#CIT0046)^ As was well-summarized in excellent reviews,^[14](#CIT0014),[16](#CIT0016)^ the activity of Dock GEFs is regulated through a variety of mechanisms, including phosphorylation and association with membrane proteins and/or lipids. GPCR activation also recruits and activates Dock GEFs to the membrane through their lipid binding. Dock2 is a major Rac GEF that controls motility and polarity during chemotaxis in neutrophils.^[47](#CIT0047)^ Chemoattractants activate PI3K and generate PIP~3~ on the inner leaflet of the membrane; the PIP~3~ binds with the DHR1 domain of Dock2 and consequently recruits Dock2 from the cytoplasm to the membrane. However, the later accumulation of Dock2 in the leading edge and the subsequent local actin polymerization is through binding to phosphatidic acid (PA).^[46](#CIT0046)^ Dock1 has also been shown to be recruited and to function as a Rac GEF in a PA-dependent fashion.^[48](#CIT0048)^ It is still not clear whether ELMO proteins play any role in lipid-mediated membrane recruitment of the Dock/ELMO complex. We and others have shown that ELMO1 plays a critical role in recruiting the ELMO1/Dock1 complex to the membrane and subsequently activating GEF activity though its interaction with G protein.^[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022),[23](#CIT0023),[49](#CIT0049)^ In HL60, Hela, HEK293 and breast cancer cells, ELMO1 consistently associates with Dock1 and localizes predominantly in the cytoplasm.^[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022)^ Various chemoattractants induce the membrane translocation of ELMO1. Activation of GPCRs also promotes the association of ELMO1 and Gαi and/or Gβ subunits in these cells. The association of ELMO1 and G protein subunits is required for chemotaxis and invasion during metastasis of breast cancer cells *in vivo*. By determining the domain requirement of ELMO1 for the association capability with Gβ, we found that the N-terminal region of ELMO1, including a Ras binding domain (RBD) and an ELMO inhibitory domain (EIM), is required for ELMO1/Gβγ association.^[22](#CIT0022)^ Although the domain of ELMO1 required for its interaction with Gαi remains unclear, the association between ELMO1 and G subunits is required for the GEF activity of the ELMO1/Dock1 complex for Rac activation. This is consistent with the findings that activated GTPases of the Rho and Arf families, RhoG and Arl4a, use ELMO1 as effectors by binding to the Ras-binding domain (RBD), and this contributes to both relieving the autoinhibition of Dock1 and also positioning the ELMO/Dock1 complex at the membrane for optimal Rac activation.^[32](#CIT0032),[34](#CIT0034)^ New questions are emerging from the above studies, such as, how does an ELMO protein prioritize its interaction with G subunits? If they coexist in the same cells, which interaction is more important in the defined microenvironment? Future work is required to reveal the molecular mechanism of the association of Gαi and ELMO proteins and of the preference or conditions of the association of ELMO protein with G protein subunits.

Recent studies indicate that ELMO2 also has a Rac GEF function and is involved in polarity, adhesion, and cell migration, while little is known about ELMO3. In Madin-Darby canine kidney cells, ELMO2 recruits Dock1 to initial cell-cell contact.^[50](#CIT0050)^ In cell-cell contact, both ELMO2 and Dock1 are essential for the rapid recruitment and spreading of E-cadherin, actin reorganization, localized Rac and Rho GTPase activities, and the development of strong cell-cell adhesion. Sun et al. identified ELMO2 as the interacting protein of ClipR-59 using a yeast 2-hybrid screen, and found that interaction of ClipR-59 with ELMO2 enhanced Rac1 activation.^[51](#CIT0051)^ Recently, it has been shown that ELMO2 is required for insulin-induced Rac1 GTP loading.^[52](#CIT0052)^ It has been reported that there is differential distribution of ELMO1 and ELMO2 in the developing mouse brain.^[53](#CIT0053)^ Little is known about GPCR-mediated ELMO2 function in these processes.

ELMODs, in contrast to the ELMOs involved in unconventional Rac GEF function, have GAP activity for small GTPases Arls and Arfs. The Arf family consists of at least 30 members in mammals, including 6 Arfs, 22 Arls (Arf-like proteins), and 2 Sar proteins.^[54](#CIT0054)^ Arf and Sar regulate membrane trafficking,^[55](#CIT0055)^ while Arls are involved in diverse cellular functions, including energy metabolism, cytoskeleton dynamics, cytokinesis, lipid droplet formation, cilia function, and recruitment of Golgins to the Golgi.^[58](#CIT0056),[56](#CIT0057)^ ELMOD2 was first purified based on its GAP activity for Arl2 and is the first GAP identified that shows activity toward 22 mammalian Arl proteins.^[35](#CIT0035)^ Consistent with the above, ELMOD1 also shows GAP activity toward Arl2. Surprisingly, ELMOD2 also exhibits GAP activity toward Arf1 and Arf6, although it lacks the unique canonical cysteine-rich zinc finger Arf GAP signature found in every other known Arf GAP protein.^[59](#CIT0059),[60](#CIT0060)^ Recently, it was revealed that the Arf GAP activity of the ELMOD family lies within the ELMO domain and that a highly conserved arginine residue is critical for both the biochemical and cellular GAP activity of ELMODs.^[36](#CIT0036)^ It has also been shown that ELMOD1-3 display wide variations in GAP activity toward 6 different Arf members.^[35](#CIT0035),[37](#CIT0037)^ The specific activities of ELMODs toward multiple members of the Arf family might contribute to their different roles in cellular functions. Neutrophils express Arf1 and Arf3.^[61](#CIT0061)^ Chemoattractant fMLP and leukotriene B4 trigger the membrane recruitment of Arf1 and the activation of phospholipase D (PLD) in neutrophils.^[62](#CIT0062),[63](#CIT0063)^ Activated PLD hydrolyzes to produce phosphatidic acid (PA), a key molecule that recruits the ELMO/Dock2 complex.^[46](#CIT0046)^ These results indicate potential crosstalk between ELMOs and ELMODs in GPCR signaling. Further work is required to uncover the functions of ELMODs in GPCR-mediated Arf signaling and the functions of ELMOs in GPCR-mediated chemotaxis.

From the model organism *D. discoideum* to mammalian cells, cells utilize an evolutionarily conserved ELMO protein as the mediator to transduce GPCR signal through direct interaction with heterotrimeric G protein. Because very little is known about how Gα and Gβγ subunits interact and activate their effectors, future investigation of the molecular mechanisms of ELMO/G protein interactions, the preference of ELMO proteins for the defined G protein subunits, and the unconventional GAP activity of ELMO proteins will shed new light on the mechanism by which ELMO protein transduces GPCR/G protein signal.

Closing remarks {#S0001-S2003}
---------------

Eukaryotic cells often use GPCR-mediated signal transduction pathways to sense chemotactic gradients and guide directed cell migration. ELMO proteins are an evolutionarily conserved, essential component of the ELMO/Dock complex, which functions as a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for small G protein Rac activation. The linkages between the GPCR/G protein-initiated gradient sensing machinery and the Rac-mediated actin polymerization machinery are not fully understood. Here, we summarize that eukaryotic cells use the direct association of ELMO and G proteins to transduce GPCR signal to effect dynamic remodeling of actin cytoskeleton through regulating Rac activation during chemotaxis as a general strategy in eukaryotic cells.
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[^1]: Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at [www.tandfonline.com/ksgt](http://www.tandfonline.com/ksgt).
